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Abstract
Background
Dutch liquor store (off license) chains have voluntarily developed and implemented age
limit control measures to increase compliance with the Licensing and Catering Act (LCA),
aimed at prohibiting vendors from selling alcohol to minors (<18 years old). This study
investigates differences between three liquor store chains in their style of self-regulation
and how that affects compliance with the LCA in four domains (capturing processes in
age verification, instructing staff, monitoring performance/providing feedback and
imposing consequences).
Methods
A mixed-method design was used. In depth-interviews (n = 3) were conducted with
chains’ head office managers, gaining insight into control measures. Survey (n = 372)
research was conducted to measure liquor store owners’ perceptions of implementation.
Mystery shop (n = 387) research was conducted to measure compliance of store owners
with the LCA. Survey and mystery shopping data was linked (n = 179) for the indicated
perceived risk of inspection.
Results
The interviews indicated that control measures differ across chains in comprehensiveness
and degree of implementation, survey results showed corresponding differences across
the chains. Linked results showed that liquor store owners who perceive a very high risk
of inspection, showed higher ID requesting rates (chain 2 and 3: 93% and 99%) and
compliance rates (chain 2 and 3: 77% and 86%), respectively. This effect may be amplified
by a set of measures (e.g., by implementing age verification systems, increasing training,
monitoring performances and/or imposing consequences) and could result in higher ID
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request rates (chain 1: 54% versus chain 2 and 3: both 95%) and compliance rates (chain
1: 35% versus chain 2 and 3: both 80%).
Conclusion
A comprehensive and systematic implementation of specific combinations of control
measures in all four domains resulted in high compliance rates up to 80%. Nevertheless,
the expectation is that this effect can only be attained when complemented by external
government enforcement efforts.

Introduction
Several studies have concluded that the extent to which alcohol is available for young people
influences their use and related health impacts, and that access to alcohol can be reduced by setting
age limits (Babor, Caetano, & Casswell, 2010; Everitt & Jones, 2002; Huckle & Parker, 2014; Kypri et al.,
2006; Paschall, Grube, & Kypri, 2009; Wagenaar & Toomey, 2002; Wagenaar, 1993). The effectiveness
of age limits depends, however, on the degree to which they are complied with (Babor et al., 2010;
Reynolds, Holder, & Gruenewald, 1997). The Dutch liquor store (off license) sector showed a
compliance rate of 61.8% in 2016 (Roodbeen & Schelleman-Offermans, 2016). Although above the
national average compliance rate of 35.8% for all alcohol sellers (on and off premise), still over 38.2%
of the 17-year-old mystery shoppers could buy alcohol at liquor stores (Roodbeen & SchellemanOffermans, 2016). This high non-compliance is especially a concern since only liquor stores are allowed
to sell spirits (drinks concentrated with >15% pure alcohol) in the off-premise sector in the
Netherlands (Rijksoverheid, 2014).

Dutch legislation and the liquor store sector in context
According to the Dutch Licensing and Catering Act (DLCA), vendors are prohibited to sell alcohol to
minors, and are obliged to determine the age of the potential buyer (if the buyer is not unmistakably
over 18 years of age) by requesting a formal identification document (ID) (Rijksoverheid, 2014). In
January 2013, the enforcement for the sale of alcohol was decentralized to local municipalities, and in
January 2014, the legal age limit for the sale and purchases of all alcoholic beverages was increased
from 16 to 18 years (Rijksoverheid, 2014). These changes were accompanied by a substantial increase
of attention in politics and the media regarding underage alcohol availability and triggered liquor store
chains to voluntarily formulate self-regulated age limit control measures. Regarding the enforcement
of age limits, the DLCA does not specify any statutory or mandatory requirements regarding the
enforcement of age limits. This means that the responsibility for implementation and enforcement of
age limit control measures are left with vendors. The setting of statutory drinking age limits cannot be
considered self-regulation in the strict sense of the word, i.e. voluntary regulation by societal parties
and stakeholders (such as the industry). The Dutch government, however, has decentralized
enforcement of this law as a municipal task (each council is obliged to create an enforcement plan),
and has put responsibility for proper execution of the ban with the sellers of alcoholic drinks (and to a
small degree to juvenile individuals). Self-regulation here means that the central government has only
set objectives and does not prescribe specific procedures for observing these limits for sellers, leaving
proper execution to the discretion of parties in the field.
From a broad perspective, literature on self-regulation focusing on tobacco, alcohol and the ultraprocessed food and drinks industries show that there is no evidence for the effectiveness or safety of
self-regulation (Anderson, Chisholm, & Fuhr, 2009; Moodie et al., 2013; Sharma, Teret, & Brownell,
2010). Furthermore, focusing on the alcohol market, the development or promotion of a
(new/existing) voluntary code or other form of self-regulation is used to reduce political pressure
(Mosher, 2012; Savell, Fooks, & Gilmore, 2015), regarding happy hours (Van Hoof, Noordenburg, &
Jong, 2008), advertisement (Hope, 2006; Jackson, Hastings, Wheeler, Eadie, & Mackintosh, 2000;
Smith, Cukier, & Jernigan, 2014), marketing campaigns (Casswell & Thamarangsi, 2009; Committee,
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2010; Mosher, 2012; Munro, Wever, & de, 2009; Noel, Babor, & Robaina, 2017) and alcohol health
warning labels (Mathews, Thorn, & Giorgi, 2013). In addition, the alcohol market is known to argue
that their own self-regulation is working well or is working better than formal regulation (Committee,
2010; Fogarty & Chapman, 2012; Munro & Wever, 2009; Nelson, 2010), arguing that existing
regulation is satisfactory (Committee, 2010; Hope, 2006), of more extensive than necessary
(Committee, 2010; Jernigan, 2012). Because of this, a critical assessment and evaluation of these selfregulated measures is important, since strict control on age limits may conflict with economic
interests.

Liquor store chains and age limit control measures; the present study
Off-premise alcohol in the Netherlands is sold by liquor stores, cafeterias (snack bars and/or small
diners), supermarkets, convenience/night shops and home delivery outlets. Only liquor stores are
allowed to sell spirits (>15% proof) off-premise (Rijksoverheid, 2014). In 2016, 2442 liquor store
permits were issued allowing the sale of spirits (“VDN (VDN (Vereniging Drankenhandel Nederland).
(n.d.), 2018). Approximately 30% of all liquor stores are chain-organized. Dutch liquor store chains
consist of affiliated liquor stores (liquor stores owned by the chain) and/or franchise liquor stores
(liquor stores owned by the liquor store owner). One of the differences between the two are the legal
consequences chains can impose on store managers and employees. For instance, within a franchise
collaboration, the chains can only impose on store owners, not employees. In an affiliated
collaboration, both parties (the store manager and employees) work for the chain and agree to
possible consequences in their contract. From 2012 onward, all stores affiliated with the trade
organization VDN, together with the Dutch supermarket affiliation (CBL), agreed on a voluntary code
of conduct to request a valid and original ID for all individuals appearing younger than 25 years
(Roodbeen, Schelleman-Offermans, & Lemmens, 2016). Furthermore, all affiliates committed
themselves to a systematic, four-step approach on age verification in the purchasing process, which
aims to increase compliance: 1) age estimation, 2) request for a valid ID for those estimated up to 25
years of age, 3) review the ID, and 4) decide whether to sell the product, or not. In addition to these
collective measures, liquor store chains have individually implemented age limit control measures,
aiming to self-regulate age verification to increase compliance.
Four types of policy domains indicated by the Dutch Food and Product Safety Authority (NVWA) are,
when addressed systematically, important for achieving high compliance rates (Hermans, Peeters, &
Beerepoot, 2009). The first one is capturing processes in age verification, and involves the systematic,
four-step approach on age verification in the purchasing process. Previous research has shown that
requesting ID increases compliance (Roodbeen, Lie, & Schelleman-Offermans, 2013; Van Hoof,
Roodbeen, Krokké, Gosselt, & Schelleman-Offermans, 2015). Furthermore, the supportive usage of age
verification systems (AVSs), calculating and confirming whether the customer reached the legal
purchase age, significantly increases the odds for compliance (Roodbeen et al., 2016; Van Hoof,
Gosselt, & de Jong, 2010). Logically, this measure should be implemented as a start. Secondly,
instructing staff could possibly increase compliance. For instance, responsible beverage service
training, designed to reduce disorder and alcohol related harm, have shown potential (Brennan,
Moore, Byrne, & Murphy, 2011; Scherer, Fell, Thomas, & Voas, 2015; Shapiro & Kazemi, 2017).
Presumably, the training and/or instruction of off-premise alcohol vendors can have a similar positive
effect on compliance. The instruction of staff can only be properly executed when processes in age
verification are captured and implemented in the organization, therefore, instructions should be
sequential to the first measure. Thirdly, monitoring performance/giving feedback could be important
to achieve high levels of compliance because of its ability to change and improve unwanted outcomes
(Alvero, Bucklin, & Austin, 2001; Grube, DeJong, DeJong, Lipperman-Kreda, & Krevor, 2018; Roscoe,
Fisher, Glover, & Volkert, 2006; Rothengatter, 1991; Van Hoof, Gosselt, Baas, & De Jong, 2012).
Performance feedback is successfully used in a variety of organizational settings (e.g., alcohol
establishments, university hockey teams, electric utility industries, textile factories). A similar positive
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effect on compliance in the liquor store chain organization structure could be expected (Alvero et al.,
2001; Grube et al., 2018; Roscoe et al., 2006; Rothengatter, 1991; Van Hoof et al., 2012). Monitoring
performance/giving feedback is only feasible if employees are instructed properly and age verification
processes are in order. Lastly, regulations and laws seem to be ineffective when they are not enforced
(Reynolds et al., 1997). Therefore, in addition to monitoring and feedback, imposing consequences
based on non-compliance with the age limit is needed to achieve high compliance rates.
In this study, differences are investigated between liquor store chains in their style of self-regulation
and how that affects compliance with legal requirements concerning alcohol sales to minors. Control
measures are analyzed in four regulatory domains, followed by the perceived implementation at shop
floor level and an evaluation on compliance with the alcohol age limit.

Methods
A mixed-method design was used. In-depth interviews were conducted with managers of the liquor
store chains for gathering insights into control measures. Using surveys, liquor store owners were
asked about the implementation of their chain’s control measures. Mystery shopping was used to
measure compliance. Survey and mystery shopping data was linked for the indicated perceived risk of
inspection.

In-depth interviews
Population and sampling
In 2015, managers of the 3 liquor store chains (all males) were invited via email to participate to an indepth interview, all accepted the invitation. The interviews were done before the survey data
collection started, all managers were interviewed separately and face to face. During two interviews, a
total of 3 public relation colleagues also participated (2 females and 1 male).
Measures
Semi-structured in-depth interviews (approximately 1 h) were conducted in which the managers were
asked to describe their age limit control measures within four domains: 1) capturing processes in age
verification, 2) instructing staff, 3) monitoring performance/giving feedback, 4) imposing
consequences.
Analyses
The interviews were transcribed and independently analyzed by two researchers (QSR, 2014). The
transcripts and preliminary results were all sent to the managers for feedback (member checks). All
inconsistencies in coding were resolved through discussions between two researchers.
Surveys
Participants
In the fall of 2015, cross-sectional data were collected over a six-week period on store-level
implementation of control measures in the four domains. Liquor store owners or shop managers of
three liquor store chains were included (the same chains also used in the interviews and mystery
shopping study). A total of 721 store owners were invited to complete the survey (104 out of 825
stores (12.6%) could not receive an invitation caused by technical defects). Within a two-week period,
a total of 298 (41.3%) online surveys were retrieved. After two weeks, a reminder was sent to the
remaining liquor store owners, resulting in an additional response of 74 (10.3%), summing up to a total
response of 51.6% (n = 372). Table 1 describes characteristics of participants. To avoid identification,
the number of stores per chain will not be mentioned.
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[table 1]
Procedure
All 721 store owners received a link in their inbox or a link was placed on their personal portal-page
(intranet). The introduction page explained the organizations involved, the goal of the study, ethical
considerations (anonymity of the liquor store and the liquor store owner), the approximate length of
the survey (between 10 and 15 min), and contact details of researchers for questions or remarks. If
surveys could not be completed at once, the participant could close it and resume at any other time.
Measures
1) Capturing processes in age verification. Due to social desirability bias, store owners were not asked
about their own performance. All the necessary steps (compliance, ID requests, and the use of an AVS)
were measured with the use of mystery shopping research. 2) Instructions for staff. Store owners were
asked which training/instruction type they used: individual oral training, group oral training, giving
written information, E-learning module or practical training using age verification systems. 3)
Monitoring performance/giving feedback. Perceived risk of inspection by the liquor store chain was
measured on a Likert-type scale (1 = very low – 5 = very high) as indicator for the degree of
monitoring. 4a) Imposing consequences on staff by liquor store owner/manager. Liquor store owners
were asked in 7 multiple response questions to indicate which specific types of consequences were
applied to their staff whenever non-compliance with the age limit was found: personally addressing
staff member, a written warning, obligatory additional training, a note in the personnel file, mandatory
interview with the head office manager, suspension or dismissal). 4b) Imposing consequences on
liquor store owners by chains’ head office. Liquor store owners were asked to indicate which types of
consequences applied to themselves or the store whenever non-compliance with the age limit was
observed in their store: personally addressed by chains’ head office, written warning from head office,
obligatory additional training, obligatory additional training of their staff members, and mandatory
interview with the head office manager.
Analyses
Comparisons between the three chains were made on the above described control measures: 1)
applying different types of training/instructions for their staff, 2) indicating the perceived risk of
inspection by their head office (monitoring performance), and 3) indicating various consequences for
themselves and their staff (imposing consequences). Chi-square tests were conducted analyzing
possible differences between the chains.
Mystery shopping
Population and sampling
In the fall of 2015, cross-sectional data were collected over a four-week period in the liquor stores of
the three chains. Sample sizes were calculated assuring a 95% confidence level (α = .05) for each
individual chain separately (total n = 825). Sampling was stratified by liquor chain, region (the North,
East, South or West) and population density, assuring a regionally representative sample for each
individual chain. Based on these strata, a total of 387 liquor stores were selected randomly, and visited
by 17-year old boy or girl-mystery shoppers (balanced design for gender). At each store, one
underaged mystery shopper performed one purchase attempt of a >15% alcohol product (n = 194;
spirits), or a <15% alcohol product (n = 193; e.g., beer or wine). The selected liquor stores were not
aware of the specific period and time in which the purchase attempts would be carried out.
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Ethics in mystery shopping
Data collection took place in accordance with validated protocols for mystery shopping research,
including ethical and legal aspects regarding this type of research, as described and conducted in
previous mystery shopping studies (Gosselt, Van Hoof, de Jong, & Prinsen, 2007; Roodbeen et al.,
2016; Van Hoof et al., 2015). The method used in this study is not deemed to be medical research,
subjects are not manipulated or adversely affected in any way, and is for this reason exempted under
the Dutch WMO-law which is the legal charter of the Helsinki Declaration (CCMO, 1999). All mystery
shoppers were accompanied by experienced adult mentors trained and assigned by the research
institute, who oversaw the entire procedure from a distance in a discrete way. The procedure secured
the anonymity, privacy and legal integrity of the liquor store’s employees, mentors and mystery
shoppers. Study results are not reducible to individuals and will never be used for penalizing vendors.
If purchase attempts interrupt enforcement efforts, the enforcement-officer will be informed by the
mentor. Lastly, according to the DLCA, buying and the possession of alcohol is not illegal for
adolescents in liquor stores, as long as the beverage container is not taken out of the store
(Rijksoverheid, 2014). By handing the alcohol to an adult research supervisor, mystery shoppers avoid
breaching the DLCA.
Procedure
The mystery shopper enters the liquor store and takes a can of alcohol from the shelves (wine/beer or
spirits). Interaction with the vendor consists of showing a personal and valid ID if this is requested and
lying about one’s age ("I am 18 years old"). All mystery shoppers are trained to interact in this way and
to recognize the presence and possible use of age verification systems (AVSs). When a purchase is
allowed by the vendor, the mystery shopper pays for the product, and discreetly hands over the
beverage container to the mentor during exit. After each purchase attempt, observations are recorded
and the alcohol securely stored and sealed by the mentor. The alcohol was not consumed and all
alcohol products were destroyed by the research institute.
Measures
The mystery shoppers assessed compliance, ID requests, and the use of an AVS by the cashier.
Covariates were estimated age (<20, 20–40 or >40) of the cashier, and the gender of the cashier and
mystery shopper.
Analyses
Results are presented for the complete dataset (showing all data) and the linked dataset (showing data
from liquor stores who are tested using mystery shopping and have filled out the survey). Comparisons
using Chi-square analysis are made between the three chains as to 1) requesting ID rates, 2) the total
compliance rate and 3) the total compliance rate and requesting ID rates for several contextual
variables (gender of vendors and mystery shoppers and the perceived age of vendors). In addition,
differences between the complete and linked datasets on ID requesting and compliance rates are
analyzed using Chi-square calculations.
Linked survey- and mystery shopping results
Data from liquor stores who have filled out the survey and are tested using mystery shopping are
linked for the indicated perceived risk of inspection. Linking other domains (different types of training
and consequences) with mystery shopping results was not feasible due to a limited cell-count and
interpretability of categories within these domains. Chi-square test were conducted analyzing possible
differences between the chains regarding the perceived risk of inspection (survey results) and the ID
requesting and compliance rates for the ‘very high’ perceived risk of inspection category.
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Results
Interview results; analysis of age limit control measures
Key differences between the chains on domains are presented in Table 2, regarding capturing
processes in age verification, instructing staff, monitoring performance/giving feedback and imposing
consequences.

[table 2]
Capturing processes in age verification
Key differences
During age verification, employees of chain 2 are obligated to do a more thorough or detailed
inspection of ID’s (they have to physically obtain the ID of the adolescent buyer and are obligated to
perform a photo check). Also, chain 2 and 3 have fully implemented age verification systems (AVS
provides sellers with a physical notification of the current date minus 18 years). The AVS used by these
chains resembles the digital pop-up window AVS used in Dutch supermarkets (Roodbeen et al., 2016).
Corresponding measures. All three liquor store chains indicated they are committed to the rules in the
DLCA (Rijksoverheid, 2014), the code of conduct, and the four-step systematic approach of age
verification, and all have captured age limit control measures in a plan or manual.
Instructing staff
Key differences
Chain 2 and 3 instruct their staff in a way that is more diverse and more intensive, compared with
chain 1. For instance, new employees of chain 2 must pass an alcohol e-learning exam, if they succeed,
they receive a certificate and are allowed to work in the store. New employees of chain 3 receive a
rulebook, containing all the mandatory steps during age verification. Also, approximately five of six
times a year, a magazine is published by chain 3, with a discussion of the age limit subject from various
perspectives. Furthermore, on a weekly basis, reminders of age verification rules and other age limit
related information is published on the intranet portal of chain 2, and on a yearly basis, employees of
chain 3 receive a personal letter containing the mandatory steps during age verification. In both cases
(for both chains), a reading conformation by the employee is required. Corresponding measures. All
three chains indicated that the first age limit instructions are provided by the store manager or owner
during the job application; the rules in the code of conduct are discussed here. In addition, all new
employees on store level must read, understand and sign (providing a reading confirmation) the steps
mandatory during age verification (their stated age limit control measures) as part of their
employment conditions/contract. All chains remind their employees of these mandatory steps and
general rules regarding age verification at least once a year on their intranet-systems, in staff meetings
or during general meetings with all the liquor store owners, discussing research findings (sometimes
based on internal audits, enforcement efforts and other developments on the subject).
Monitoring performance/giving feedback
Key differences
Chain 2 and 3 monitor the performance of every liquor store using mystery shopping audits, chain 1
does not. Four times a year, chain 2 uses minor mystery shoppers (<18 years), measuring compliance
at every liquor store. In addition, they use adolescent shoppers once a year, measuring ID requests.
Chain 3 uses minor and adolescent shoppers, each once a year, monitoring every liquor store. In
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addition, chain 3 also uses minor mystery shoppers to monitor age verification during the home
delivery of alcohol. In most cases, both chains use external firms for executing the audits, and
feedback is delivered directly after the audit (permission is unequivocally granted by all employees of
both chains). Additionally, the region/rayon managers of chain 2 (managers overviewing a certain
number of liquor stores in a specific region) are specifically instructed to check the dates on the AVSs
(they should be set on the current date), and check security cameras for the execution of age
verification in previous days. Corresponding measures. The chains stated unanimously that the visits
their region/rayon managers bring to the liquor stores are important in monitoring the performance of
age verification. The region/rayon managers of all the chains pay these visits on a (approximately)
weekly basis, visiting all of their assigned liquor stores.

Imposing consequences
The chains can legally impose consequences on store managers and employees of an affiliated liquor
store (both parties work for the chain and agree to possible consequences in their contract), in
franchise liquor stores, the chains can only impose consequences on the store owners, not the
employees.
Key differences
The affiliate liquor stores of chain 1 have included the possibility of a salary reduction measure in the
employment contracts if processes in age verification are neglected. The consequences imposed on by
chain 2 and 3 are based on results obtained from the mystery shopping audits. In chain 2 and 3,
employees who neglected processes in age verification (after the first negative audit) receive a
personal and formal letter from management. Employees of chain 3 also receive an official warning,
which is included in their personnel file. If negative audits occur in a chain 2 store, all employees of
that store receive a notification from the incident (improving team-spirit). Furthermore, employees of
chain 2 have to pass the e-learning exam again and update their certificate, the employees of chain 3
are required to follow a mandatory training with the store manager at the head office of the chain.
After a second negative audit, consequences for employees of chain 3 are a stern conversation with
the region/rayon manager and a work suspension if necessary. After a third negative audit, dismissal
could be a consequence for employees of chain 2 and 3. Employees can be dismissed after three errors
when monitored by a mystery shopper. Store managers in chain 2 will be dismissed whenever they
personally make an error. The franchisers of chain 1 and 3 (the store owners) are free in composing his
or her own team of employees and possible consequences to impose on employees. In the franchise
agreement is included that not complying to the law in general could lead to consequences for the
liquor store owner, the specific content of consequences is unknown. Corresponding measures. The
consequences that chains could impose on store managers and owners are captured in their general
age limit control measures and in employment contracts.
Survey results; the perceived implementation of age limit control measures
Instructing staff
The number of liquor store owners/manager who apply individual oral trainings for their staff
members did not differ between the chains (between 90% and 97%). The application of all other types
of training did significantly differ (p < .05) between the chains, with chain 1 applying these training
types to a lower degree (Table 3).
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[table 3]
Monitoring performance/giving feedback
A majority of liquor store owners from chain 2 and 3 perceived a very high risk of inspection (84% and
87%, respectively) by their head office compared to store owners from chain 1 (19%; Table 3).
Imposing consequences
Comparing the control measures between chains, it becomes clear that liquor store owners from chain
1 experience significantly fewer (p < .000) consequences in case of non-compliance (all types) from
their head office, compared to chain 2 and 3. Similarly, chain 1 store managers/owners are
significantly less likely (p < .000) to impose consequences on their own staff, with one exception;
personally addressing staff.
Mystery shopping results; analyzing compliance with the alcohol age limit
Table 4 shows the descriptive results for purchase attempts of alcohol products per liquor store chain
for the complete and linked datasets. In total, in 255 of the 387 attempts, vendors refused the sale of
alcohol to the mystery shopper (66% full compliance). In 317 out of the 387 attempts (82%) vendors
asked for the ID of the mystery shopper. Not all ID requests resulted in refusal of sale, resulting in 80%
compliance after ID requests. Furthermore, after ID requests, AVSs were used 77 times (24%). This
resulted in compliance after use of 91%. When comparing the chains, all compliance rates of chain 1
were lower compared to chain 2 and 3 in the complete and linked dataset (p < .01). No significant
differences were found between the complete and linked datasets regarding total ID requesting rates
and total compliance rates. Lastly, regarding contextual variables, vendors estimated between 20 and
40 years of age comply significantly more often compared to vendors estimated younger than 20 years
old or vendors estimated above 40 years of age (77% compliance versus 50% and 59%, respectively;
X2 = 15.7, df = 2, p = .000).

[table 4]
Linking survey and mystery shopping results; analyzing the perceived risk of inspection on
compliance rates
The results from the linked dataset (Table 5) show that a majority of the liquor store owners of chain 2
and 3 perceive a very high risk of inspection (83% and 86%, respectively) compared with store owners
from chain 1 (23%). The corresponding ID requesting rates (93% and 99%, respectively) of store
owners of chain 2 and 3 who perceive a very high risk of inspection are significantly higher than the ID
requesting rates of store owners of chain 1 (71%). Likewise, the corresponding compliance rates of
store owners of chain 2 and 3 who perceive a very high risk of inspection are significantly higher (77%
and 86%, respectively), compared with store owners of chain 1 (43%). It appears that liquor store
owners (in general) who perceive a very high risk of inspection, show higher ID requesting and
compliance rates.

[table 5]
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the differences between liquor store chains in their
style of self-regulation and how that affects compliance with legal requirements concerning alcohol
sales to minors. The general conclusion is that if chains implement a specific combination of age limit
control measures comprehensively, higher compliance rates with the alcohol age limit can be
achieved.
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Looking at specific measures, chain 2 and 3 have fully implemented age verification systems (AVSs),
chain 1 has not. The vendors in chain 2 and 3 showed higher ID requesting rates (as high as 95% versus
54% for chain 1) and a relatively higher use of AVSs (up to 27% versus 18% for chain 1). The combined
effects of these measures resulted in higher compliance rates for chain 2 and 3 after using AVSs (100%
for chain 2 and 93% for chain 3). Other studies investigating similar AVSs in Dutch supermarkets (the
digital pop-up window AVS) show less optimistic results when analyzing this specific AVS (Roodbeen et
al., 2016). Liquor store chains could possibly benefit from an application of a more advanced AVS,
which calculates and confirms whether the customer has reached the legal purchase age (e.g., keyingon-date-of-birth or ID swiper/checker AVSs), since these more advanced systems are proven effective
in a supermarket context (Roodbeen et al., 2016).
Another control measure that might contribute to a higher compliance rate in chains 2 and 3 (up to
80% compliance versus 35% for chain 1), is the systematic monitoring of vendors’ behaviour, leading
to a significant high perceived risk of inspection for vendors of chain 2 and 3. Our linked data on this
domain cautiously demonstrates that, in general, a very high perceived risk of inspection improves IDrequests and compliance rates and this effect may be amplified by a set of measures (increased
training, monitoring and strict consequences in case of non-compliance) imposed by liquor store
chains on their store owners. However, despite clear differences between the chains in their perceived
risk of inspection and mystery shopping results, it was not possible to estimate the direct effect of
specific control measures on compliance, due to a limited cell-count of linked data (data from liquor
stores who have filled out the survey and are tested using mystery shopping). If the cell-count is too
low, this can lead to invalid results in analyses. In future studies, a larger sample is needed of sellers
who fill out the survey and are tested by mystery shoppers (linked data). This creates the ability to
perform multivariate analyses on the linked dataset with sufficient cell-count and controlling for
relevant covariates (other measures) or combinations of measures that are performed. Additionally, in
future studies, data collection of survey data should not be limited to store managers or store owners,
but should be performed in several levels of the organizations (e.g., front-end staff and region/rayon
managers). Another limitation arises due to the cross-sectional nature of the data, not ruling out
reversed causation (a better compliance inspires a more elaborate control measure implementation).
Furthermore, the low survey response rate of 52% and the likelihood of respondent bias (e.g., given
the presence of public relation employees during the in-depth interviews) are limitations of this study
that should be considered when interpreting the results.
Despite these limitations, this study shows that certain age limit control measures are linked to higher
compliance rates. These results can offer chain managers and store owners guidelines when trying to
improve compliant behaviour at the shop level. Additionally, chain organizations could use these
results as a blueprint for introducing and implementing age limit control measures in their
organization. Further research is needed for a more thorough investigation of differences in the
implementation and enforcement of control measures between franchise or affiliate chainorganizations, and how control measures are evaluated within different layers in the chain
organization. Of interest are, for example, the communication of control measures from the head
office to the region/rayon managers to the alcohol vendor in the liquor store. In future research,
stores not organized in chains or on-premise locations should not be ignored.
Despite measuring compliance rates up to 80% in this study, there is still much room for improvement.
Even though it seems that age limit control measures increase compliance, it is quite likely that high
compliance rates are only possible when the perceived risk of inspection is not only stressed from
within the organization, but also from outside of the organization by external government
enforcement efforts. Further research should additionally focus on the way government enforcement
efforts influence the effectiveness of age limit control measures.
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Implications and contribution
This study investigates differences between liquor store chains in their style of self-regulation, and
how that affects compliance with legal requirements concerning alcohol sales to minors, using indepth-interviews, surveys and mystery shopping research in a mixed design. If measures are
implemented comprehensively in specific combinations, higher compliance rates are achievable.
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Tables and Figure
Table 1. Descriptive data regarding participants in the survey.
Chain 1
- % of participants working as affiliates of a chain (in a chain-owned liquor
15
store)
- % males
83
48 (28–
- Average age (min-max)
63)
- Average number of years affiliated with chain (min-max)
13 (1–36)
- % of stores with >1 staff
78
- Average number of staff members (min-max)
2.0 (1–6)

Chain 2

Chain 3

100

68

90
40 (27–
62)
15 (1–40)
100
5.3 (2–8)

88
46 (20–
64)
16 (<1-50)
96
3.9 (1–25)

Note: To avoid identification of chains, the total number of stores and the total response per chain is not
mentioned in this table.

Table 2. Interview results; key differences between the chains on domains.
Chain Chain Chain
1
2
3
Capturing processes in age verification
Obligated additional checks on IDs
–
Fully implemented age verification system (AVS)
–
Instructing staff
E-learning exam during application (with certificate)
–
Employees receive a rulebook after application
–
Magazine for employees, covering the age limit subject from various perspectives
–
Reminders of mandatory age verification steps (a reading confirmation is required) –
Monitoring performance and feedback
Audits using minor and adolescent mystery shoppers testing age verification
–
Audits using minor mystery shoppers testing the home delivery of alcohol
–
In most cases, feedback is delivered directly after the audit
–
Obligated additional checks by region/rayon manager
–
Imposing consequences (affiliate liquor stores)
Neglecting processes could lead to a salary reduction
+
Employees receive a personal letter from management
–
Employees receive an official warning (this warning is included in their personnel file) –
All employees in the store receive a notification of the incidents
–
An additional training is obligated
–
Employees will have a stern conversation with the region/rayon manager and a work
–
suspension
Neglecting processes could lead to dismissal
–
Imposing consequences (franchise liquor stores)
Consequences for the liquor store owner are included in the franchise agreement* +
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* The specific content of consequences included in the agreement is unknown.
Table 3. Survey results; differences between the chains on domains.
Chain 1 Chain 2 Chain 3 Chi-square
%
%
%
X2
df p-value
Percentage of store owners in each chain applying different types of training for staff (n = 318)
Individual oral training
97
90
96
3.657 2 .161
Group oral training
15
28
51
21.158 2 .000
Giving written information
35
62
67
12.846 2 .002
E-learning module
0
100
29
94.245 2 .000
Practical training AVSs
3
21
25
8.443 2 .015
Percentage of store owners in each chain indicating perceived risk of inspection by their head office
(n = 347)*
Very low
6
0
0
Low
13
0
0
Not low/not high
23
0
0
High
40
16
12
Very high
19
84
87
Percentage of store owners in each chain indicating policies concerning consequences for store owners
(n = 345)
Personally addressed by head office manager
49
89
86
37.247 2 .000
Written warning from head office
15
55
51
21.957 2 .000
Obliged additional training
2
13
39
31.447 2 .000
Obliged to additionally train staff
0
47
36
27.855 2 .000
Mandatory interview with head office
4
32
33
16.203 2 .000
Percentage of store owners in each chain indicating policies concerning consequences for staff (n = 325)
Personally addressed by liquor store owner/manager
59
42
59
3.859 2 .145
Written warning
32
63
69
18.515 2 .000
Obligated additional training
5
24
68
70.145 2 .000
Note in personnel file
22
45
65
28.134 2 .000
Obligated interview with head office manager
5
45
61
41.428 2 .000
Suspension
5
18
43
25.228 2 .000
Dismissal
8
66
39
26.405 2 .000
Note: To avoid identification of the chains, only percentages are presented and the total number of
participants per domain.
Due to social desirability bias, store owners were not asked about their own performance regarding
processes in age verification.
2
* X = 155.1; df = 8; p = .000.
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Table 4. Requesting IDa rates, AVSb usage, compliance after usage/ID requests and total compliance per
chain for the complete and linked datasets.
AVS used
Requesting after
ID
requesting
ID
%
complete
dataset
Chain 1
54c
18
Chain 2
95c
27
Chain 3
95c
26
Total
317 (82%)e 77 (24%)
(n = 387)
% linked dataset
Chain 1
50c
24
Chain 2
95c
26
Chain 3
98c
29
Total
158 (88%)e 44 (28%)
(n = 179)

Compliance
after using
AVS

AVS not used Compliance
after
after not
requesting ID using AVS

Total
compliance
Total
after
compliance
requesting ID

75
100
93

82
73
74

63
78
82

65
84
85

35d
80d
80d

70 (91%)

240 (76%)

185 (77%)

255 (80%)

255 (66%)f

75
100
90

77
74
71

54
81
83

59
86
85

29d
81d
83d

40 (91%)

114 (72%)

90 (79%)

130 (82%)

130 (73%)f

Note: To avoid identification of the chains, only percentages and total results are presented.
a
ID = Identification Document.
b
AVS = Age Verification System.
c,d, e, f
Testing the differences between:
2
2
requesting ID rates between chains (X complete = 97.1, df = 2, p = .000; X linked = 59.7, df = 2, p = .000);
2
2
total compliance between chains (X complete = 76.8, df = 2, p = .000; X linked = 39.5, df = 2, p = .000);
2
total requesting ID rates between the complete and linked dataset (X = 3.7, df = 2, p = .056);
2
total compliance between the complete and linked dataset (X = 2.6, df = 2, p = .110), respectively.
Table 5. Linked data; survey results (liquor store owners in each chain indicating perceived risk of
inspection) and mystery shopping data.
% survey results
(n = 166)a

% mystery shopping data (n = 166)b

Chain 1
Chain 1 Chain 2 Chain 3 ID req.
rates
3
0
1
0
16
0
0
20

Very low
Low
Not low/not
19
high
High
39
Very highc
23

Chain 2
ID req.
Compl.
rates
0
0
20
0

Chain 3
ID req.
Compl.
rates
0
100
0
0

Total
ID req.
Compl.
rates
100
50
0
20

Compl.
50
20

0

1

33

17

0

0

100

100

43

29

17
83

12
86

58
71

33
43

100
93

100
77

92
99

67
86

80
96

60
81

Note: To avoid identification of the chains, only percentages are presented and the total number of
participants per dataset.
a 2
b
X = 66.8; df = 8; p = .000. due to a limited cell-count, Chi-square analyses between the chains were only
feasible in the ‘very high' category.
c 2
2
X ID req. rates = 13.0; df = 2; p = .001. X Compl. = 8.3; df = 2; p = .015.
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